
APPAREL &
 MERCHANDISE



SERV1021
BLACK

SERV1020
BLACK

SERV1023
HEATHER 
ORANGE

SERVPRO® logo is shown on this shirt over a 
distressed American flag. This black t-shirt is 
available in sizes Small through 3XL.

A typographic masterpiece, this shirt loudly 
displays the SERVPRO® commitment to 
getting to disaster recovery cleaned up. This 
shirt is available in sizes Small through 3XL.

SERVPRO® has been at the forefront 
of the restoration game offering quality 
service since 1969. This black t-shirt is 
available in sizes Small through 3XL.

SERVPRO® has been restoring fire and 
water incidents since 1969, Like it never 
even happened®. This t-shirt is available 
in sizes Small through 3XL.

SERV1024
DARK HEATHER

NEW

NEW

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM2

SERVPRO® T-SHIRTS

$12.50$12.50

$12.50 $12.50



SERV1004
BLACK

SERV1005
LIME

SERV1006
SPORT GREY

SERV1007
BLACK

LONG SLEEVE COMFORT
6 oz., 100% cotton tees, these SERVPRO® branded shirts are perfect for all of your 
helpers to get you through the cleanup with ease. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 3

SERVPRO® T-SHIRTS

6.1 oz., 50/50 cotton/polyester blend, these SERVPRO® branded shirts 
are the perfect uniform for all of your helpers to get you through the 
cleanup with ease. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

TEMPORARY CREW APPROVED

$5.75

$10.00

$5.75

$10.00



HAT SPECIAL
SERV2204
BLACK
SERVPRO® open house 
logo on a cotton twill 
hat with a hook and 
loop closure.

ONLY

$5.00

SERV2161
KHAKI

SERV2031
LIME

SERV2160
BLACK

These hats are made from 100% washed cotton 
twill. They are medium-profile with six panels and a 

hook and loop closure. We took some of the bells 
and whistles off our custom hats to bring you an 

entry level but very nice hat. They will work at 
retail level as well as giveaway hats. You have 

no reason not to stock up on these hats!

SMOOTH FINISH

SERV2503
BLACK

SERV2503-3
CAMO

SERV2503-2
LIME

SERV2503-1
BLAZE ORANGE

These colorful mesh hats are 
the perfect combination of 
simplicity and flare. Contrast 
stitching provides extra style 
across the bill and an orange 
SERVPRO® logo gives this hat 
a classic look. A plastic snap 
back closure makes for easy 
adjusting and a perfect fit.

STYLISH 
VALUE MESH

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM4

SERVPRO® HEADWEAR

$8.25

ONLY

$6.50



SERV2033
BLACK/LIME SHOCK

Our two-tone mesh design makes this 
breathable cap stand out. The front panels are 
black twill, while the mid and back panels layer 
color under the mesh for an iridescent effect. 
SERVPRO®  logo embroidered on the front.

SERV2032
LODEN SOLID

The latest trend in color is this forest green 
mesh back hat. It features an embroidered 

SERVPRO® logo on the front and has a 
plastic snap back closure.

A truly custom look, this hat has a screen-
printed orange fade mesh with an 
embroidered SERVPRO® logo on the front 
making this hat an instant winner.

SERV2034
BLACK/ORANGE FADE

SERV2052
HEATHER GREY

Flexfit 100 technology allows for the 
perfect blend of Flexfit technology and 

adjustability for a more custom fit. It 
features a soft 100% polyester fabric.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 5

SERVPRO® HEADWEAR

$11.00

$13.75

$14.00

$14.75



NEW

UNSTRUCTURED FRONTSTRUCTURED FRONT

SERV2047
BLACK

This hat features the comfort wrapped 
sweatband you know and love with a snap 
closure for all-day comfort. It has structured 
front panels and a SERVPRO® logo.

These CornerStone® canvas, mesh back caps 
have a 100% cotton canvas bill and front 
two panels with 100% polyester woven mesh 
mid and back panels. Snap closure ensures a 
perfect fit for this structured hat.

SERV2592
BLACK

SERV2061
GRAPHITE/BLACK

SERV2062
BLACK/BLACK

SERV2063
BLACK/NEON GREEN

SERV2064
BLACK/NEON ORANGE

This moisture-wicking polyester cap, 
features an unstructured low crown 
with a pre-curve bill and a hook and 
loop closure on the back.

SERV2044
BLACK

The tried-and-true Trucker Snapback from Pacific Headwear is the 
definition of trucker mesh royalty. Featuring a pro-stitched finish and 
contrast stitching on neon/graphite colorways, this cap will be sure to 
reign supreme as a snapback classic.

TRUCKER SNAPBACK CAP

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM6

SERVPRO® HEADWEAR

$11.00

$12.00

$12.00

$11.00



SERV2576
CAMO

This Realtree® camo hat features a six-panel 
structured front with a pre-curved visor and hook 

and loop closure with a Team Realtree® visor logo.

SERV2043
MULTI-CAM/BLACK

71/28/1 cotton/nylon/polyester. 
Structured, mid-profile, six-panel, 3-1/2” 

crown. It features an embroidered 
SERVPRO® logo on the front and has a 

plastic snap back closure.

100% cotton twill front panels; 100% 
polyester mesh mid and back. Front 
panels are structured and feature an 
embroidered SERVPRO® logo.

This hat is a 65/35 polyester/
cotton blend which features a flat 
bill and a mesh back. Front panels 
are structured and feature a screen 
printed SERVPRO® logo.

SERV2051
DIGI CAMO/BLACK

SERV2065
MULTICAM BLACK/BLACK

NEW

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 7

SERVPRO® HEADWEAR

$13.00

$11.00

$14.50

$5.50



SERV2185 • BLACK

SERV2068 • BLACK

SERV2184 • CHARCOAL

SERV522
LIME
Unisex -100% polyester black 
ear warmer headbands. 
SERVPRO® embroidery.

You can’t go wrong with these classic 
basic beanies featuring the orange 
SERVPRO® house logo. This must-
have beanie comes in neutral colors to 
coordinate with most clothing.

This black hi-beam cap features 1 
white LED light undervisor, 3 white 
LED lights in visor, a structured 
front with an embroidered 
SERVPRO® logo. It is finished with 
a hook and loop closure.

HI-BEAM CAPNEW

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM8

SERV2042
CYBER GREEN/

GRAPHITE

The New Era® ribbed and striped 
beanie is perfect for team events or 

everyday wear. A tonal embroidered 
New Era flag adds subtle character.

$25.00

SERVPRO® HEADWEAR

$15.50

$8.25

$10.00

SERV2013
BLACK
This fleece beanie is a cuffless beanie 
with a comfort soft touch. The 
SERVPRO® logo makes this a perfect 
work hat in those cold winter months.

$11.00



SERV3353 BLACK

SERV3001 WHITE

SERV3349 NAVY

SERV3003 ORANGE

SERV3351 CARBON

SERV3002 ACID GREEN

SERV3004 FOREST

MEN’S WOMEN’S

These 100% polyester piqué polos feature 
moisture-wicking technology and UV protection 
performance. They keep you dry and ward off the 
sun. Other features include a three-button placket 
and side vents. SERVPRO® logo embroidered 
on left chest. Available in sizes XS through 3XL. 
Special order men’s sizes up to 5XL.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

CORE 365 POLOS

SERV3345 BLACK

SERV3005 WHITE

SERV3344 NAVY

SERV3007 ORANGE

SERV3346 CARBON

SERV3006 ACID GREEN

SERV3008 FOREST

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 9

SERVPRO® POLOS

$20.00



An indispensable polo for just about every uniforming 
need. A 4.4-oz., 60/40 cotton/poly piqué, designed for 

everyday wear, this polo is made from a durable blend for 
lived-in comfort, traditional good looks, and exceptional value. 
SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left chest. Available in men’s 

and women’s sizes XS through 3XL, special order up to 6XL.

MEN’S SPECIAL ORDER UP TO SIZE 6XL
WOMEN’S SPECIAL ORDER UP TO SIZE 6XL 
ADD $2 for 2XL, $3 for 3XL, etc.

SERV3190
MEN’S GRAPHITE

SERV3193
MEN’S FOREST

SERV3183
MEN’S BLACK

SERV3189
MEN’S GUSTY 
GREY

SERV3190L
WOMEN’S GRAPHITE

SERV3193L
WOMEN’S FOREST

SERV3183L
WOMEN’S BLACK

SERV3189L
WOMEN’S GUSTY GREY

MEN’S

WOMEN’S

SERV3502
MEN’S

SERV3503
WOMEN’S

A stripe on the front, back, shoulders and 
sleeves adds bold contrast to our high-
performance polo that wicks moisture and 
resists snags. This 4-oz., 100% polyester 
double knit will keep you light and cool 
for any task you take on. SERVPRO® 
logo embroidered on left chest. Available 
in men’s sizes Small through 4XL, and 
women’s sizes XS through 4XL.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM10

SILK TOUCH™ 
COLOR BLOCK 
STRIPE POLO

SERVPRO® POLOS

CORE CLASSIC 
COTTON PIQUÉ POLO

$16.50

$23.00
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SERVPRO® POLOS

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

Performance joins professionalism in this Easy 
Care style that is snag-resistant and wicks 
moisture while also resisting odors. A key 
feature of this polo is the 5.6-oz., 94/6 poly/
spandex fabric that has moisture-wicking and 
odor-resistant properties keeping you dry all 
day. Embroidered SERVPRO® logo on the left 
chest. Available in men’s and women’s sizes 
Small through 3XL.

SERV3061

SERV3062

SERV3063

SERV3058

SERV3059

SERV3060

BLACK 

GRAPHITE

RIVER NAVY

Men’s Women’s

Stand out in the office or on the field in the Bi-Color 
Vital Polo. This polo features 100% polyester wicking 
smooth knit with color secure® technology that helps 

prevent dye migration. Odor resistant material and 
side vents make sure you stay cool and comfortable on 
and off the field. Available in men’s sizes Small through 

3XL, and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

SERV3068
MEN’S LIME

SERV3069
MEN’S ORANGE

SERV3070
WOMEN’S LIME

SERV3071
WOMEN’S 
ORANGE

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

CITY STRETCH 
POLO & TOP

BI-COLOR VITAL POLO

$27.50

$25.00



*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

SERV3129
BLACK

The iconic short sleeve Forge Tonal Stripe 
Stretch Polo is engineered with stretch for 
exceptional versatility, designed to be your 
favorite super soft men’s striped polo shirt for 
the golf course, the clubhouse, the office, or for 
date night. Supremely soft and stretchy, the 
high quality fabric is a perfect blend of DryTec 
polyester and spandex, giving you ultimate 
performance, comfort, and style. Available in 
men’s sizes Small through 3XL and women’s 
sizes XS through 2XL.

SERV3128
ORANGE

NEW

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM12

CUTTER & BUCK 
FORGE TONAL STRIPE 
STRETCH MEN’S POLO

SERVPRO® POLOS

$58.00

SERV3075
MEN’S

SERV3074
WOMEN’S

Be bold in the Prism Bold Polo. This polo features 
wicking honeycomb knit that protects against the 
sun with 50+ UPF. Enjoy set-in sleeves and weld 
tape accent at the chest for a look that stands 
out from other polos in the stands or on the field. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 3XL.

PRISM BOLD POLO

$38.00



SERV3029
MEN’S

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

SERV3030
WOMEN’S

Bringing our passion for design to a summer 
polo collection. Style, function, quality, 
and fit are what you will find with our new 
performance polo collection. With H2X-DRY® 
moisture-wicking performance and a sleek and 
modern print, the Wavelength Polo has you 
covered. This 100% polyester polo features an 
embroidered SERVPRO® logo on the left chest. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 3XL and 
women’s sizes XS through 2XL.

At the office or on the course, this 
camo pattern polo will be the talk of the 
town with its tonal print all over. This 
breathable fabric, 100% polyester polo 
features an embroidered SERVPRO® 
logo on the left chest and will keep you 
cool all day long. Available in men’s 
sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV3111
GREY THREE

SERV3110
GREEN OXIDE

SERV3119
TECH INK

SERV3112
GREY SIX

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 13

WAVELENGTH 
POLO

MEN’S ADIDAS 
POLYESTER
CAMO POLO

NEW

SERVPRO® POLOS

$46.25

$58.00



This 5.3 oz. polo is made of a 100% 
polyester jersey fabric. It features a 

hydrophilic finish, a 3-button placket, and 
3-stripes printed on the right chest for extra 

flare. It is decorated with an embroidered 
SERVPRO® house logo on the left chest. 

Available in men’s sizes Small through 3XL.

SERV3078
BLACK

SERV3077
ORANGE

SERV3076
WOMEN’S 
WHITE

SERV3127
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

This 5.3 oz. polo is made of a 100% polyester 
jersey fabric. It features a hydrophilic finish, 
a 3-button placket, and 3-stripes printed 
on the right shoulder for extra flare. It is 
decorated with an embroidered SERVPRO® 
house logo on the left chest. Available in 
women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

WOMEN’S 3-STRIPES 
SHOULDER POLO

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM14

ADIDAS 3-STRIPES 
CHEST POLO

SERVPRO® POLOS

$49.00

$49.00



SERV3114
MEN’S 

ORNAGE

A great option for office/corporate 
wear, this polo features a Dry-Excel™ 
moisture-wicking horizontal textured 
stripe knit. FreeStyle Sublimation allows 
this polo to have a custom randomized, 
repeating house pattern backdrop. 
It is decorated with an embroidered 
SERVPRO® house logo on the left chest. 
Colors will stay vibrant wash after wash 
and wear after wear. Available in men’s 
and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

SERVPRO®

SUBLIMATED POLO

SERV3113
MEN’S BLACK

SERV3117
WOMEN’S 
ORANGE

SERV3118
WOMEN’S 
GREEN

SERV3116
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

FULL CUSTOM

DYE-SUBLIMATION
SERV3115
MEN’S 
GREEN

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

SERVPRO® house 
pattern detail

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 15

NEW

NEW

SERVPRO® POLOS

$55.00

$55.00



GINGHAM 4-WAY 
STRETCH SHIRT
This beautifully soft stretch woven shirt is 
perfect for a business or casual lifestyle. 
It features four-way stretch, eco-friendly 
material, a touch of UV protection, plus, it’s 
totally wrinkle free. Sure to make a positive 
impression anywhere life takes you. Available in 
men’s and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

SERV4288
MEN’S JET

SERV4290
WOMEN’S JET

SERV4287
MEN’S TRUE 

BLUE

SERV4289
WOMEN’S 

TRUE BLUE

PORT AUTHORITY® 
SHORT SLEEVE UV 
DAYBREAK SHIRT
Sun and moisture are no problem for this 
versatile, lightweight, highly breathable 
shirt. Relaxed styling makes it perfect for 
outdoor or indoor wear. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on left chest. Available in 
men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV4044
DEEP BLACK

SERV4045
GUSTY GREY

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM16

SERVPRO® DRESS SHIRTS

$55.00

$36.00



This Devon & Jones CrownLux 
Performance Tonal Mini Check Shirt is a 
92/8 nylon/spandex blend for comfort 
and performance. This shirt offers a 
crisp, professional look while staying cool 
and comfortable. Men’s style features a 
hidden button down collar. Women’s style 
features front and back princess seams 
for a flattering feminine look. Available 
in men’s sizes Small through 4XL and 
women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

CROWNLUX TONAL 
MINI CHECK SHIRT

SERV4282
WOMEN’S 
CARBON

SERV4283
WOMEN’S 
GRAPHITE

SERV4011

SERV4012

SERV4013

SERV4014

SERV4015

SERV4016

SERV4017

SERV4018

BLACK 

GREEN

OXFORD

WHITE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

SUPERPRO™ OXFORD SHIRT
Look your best in a tried-and-true oxford that 
performs. Designed to resist and release stains, our 
SuperPro Oxford has a soft hand and a wrinkle-free 
finish to keep you looking neat and professional all 
day long. SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left chest. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL and 
women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV4280
MEN’S CARBON

SERV4281
MEN’S 
GRAPHITE

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 17

SERVPRO® DRESS SHIRTS

$48.00

$33.00



BROOKS BROTHERS® 
WRINKLE-FREE STRETCH 

PINPOINT SHIRT
This iconic dress shirt combines a little bit of stretch with a higher back yoke for a classic 

fit. A premium wrinkle-free treatment process means effortless style and a sharp, 
professional finish all day long. 4.4-oz., 97/3 cotton/spandex fine yarn count this shirt 

gives stretch where others don’t. Women’s style features an open collar and bust darts 
for a more tailored fit. Available in men’s and women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV4052
SHADOW GREY

SERV4053
NIGHT NAVY

SERV4050
DEEP BLACK

SERV4047
MEN’S WHITE

SERV4049
WOMEN’S WHITE

SERV4051
MEN’S DEEP BLACK

SERV4054
WOMEN’S DEEP BLACK

SERV4046
MEN’S COBALT BLUE

SERV4048
WOMEN’S COBALT BLUE

MEN’S

WOMEN’S

BROOKS BROTHERS® WOMEN’S 
OPEN-NECK SATIN BLOUSE

The soft satin fabric of this versatile blouse has a subtle sheen, lending 
an elegant look to any outfit. Designed for an easy fit to keep you feeling 

confident and comfortable.. 4.1-oz., 100% polyester satin fabric with open 
v-neck. Available in women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM18

BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS

$63.00

$46.00

NEW

NEW



SERV4019

SERV4020

SERV4022

SERV4023

SERV4029

SERV4030

SERV4032

SERV4033

BLACK 

WHITE

STORM GREY

GUSTY GREY

SERV4024

SERV4025

SERV4027

SERV4028

SERV4034

SERV4035

SERV4037

SERV4038

BLACK 

WHITE

STORM GREY

GUSTY GREY

MEN’S
Long SleeveLong Sleeve Short SleeveShort Sleeve

WOMEN’S

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

SUPERPRO™ REACT™ 
TWILL SHIRT
The ultimate in professional performance, this 
wrinkle-resistant shirt also releases stains. The 
soft, smooth fabric gives you a polished look 
that’s comfortable enough for year-round 
wear. 4.3-oz., 55/45 cotton/poly twill with left 
chest pocket. SERVPRO® logo embroidered 
on left chest. Available in men’s and women’s 
sizes Small through 4XL.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 19

BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS

Long Sleeve

$27.50
Short Sleeve

$24.25



SERV4000
BLACK

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM20

SERVPRO® SWEATSHIRTS

PULLOVER 
HOODIE
8 oz., 50/50 cotton/poly blend 
pullover hooded sweatshirt, these 
SERVPRO® branded shirts are 
perfect for all of your helpers to 
get you through the cleanup with 
ease. Available in sizes Medium 
through 3XL.

$20.00

SERV6001 
SAFETY ORANGE

CORNERSTONE® ANSI 107 
CLASS 2 MESH ZIPPERED VEST

This breathable vest features jobsite must-haves like four 
storage pockets and a mic clip. It is made from 100% 

polyester mesh for breathability. Features include durable, 
reflective 2-inch tape meets ANSI 107 requirements and 

provides 360-degree visibility on body. SERVPRO® logo 
heat pressed on the center back. Available in men’s sizes 

S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL/5XL.

$18.50



With contrast color detailing 
throughout, this double-knit jacket is 
right on trend with moisture-wicking 

performance and a left sleeve pocket 
for your phone or MP3 player. 

SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left 
chest. Available in men’s and women’s 

sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV5079
MEN’S 
BLACK/GREY/
WHITE

SERV5080
WOMEN’S BLACK/
GREY/WHITE

COLORBLOCK 
FULL-ZIP 

HOODED JACKET

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 21

SERVPRO® JACKETS

$55.00

SERV6000
SAFETY YELLOW

CORNERSTONE® ANSI 107 
CLASS 2 MESH ZIPPERED VEST
This breathable vest features jobsite must-haves like four 
storage pockets and a mic clip. It is made from 100% 
polyester mesh for breathability. Features include durable, 
reflective 2-inch tape meets ANSI 107 requirements and 
provides 360-degree visibility on body. SERVPRO® logo 
heat pressed on the center back. Available in men’s sizes 
S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL/5XL.

$18.50



NEW

TRIUMPH 1/4-ZIP 
PULLOVER

TRIUMPH 1/4-ZIP 
PULLOVER

This double-knit, cotton-rich pullover is 
a triumph with integrated pockets and 

rubberized zippers for a modern look and 
feel. Features include 71/29 cotton/poly 

double-knit fleece, a cadet collar, tag-free 
label, a rubberized center front zipper, 

and front pouch pocket with integrated 
rubberized zippered pocket. SERVPRO® 

logo embroidered on left chest. Available in 
men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

This soft-brushed pullover is stretchy and 
moisture-wicking with color splices and 
subtle texture. Featuring a 6.8 oz., 90/10 
poly/spandex jersey and 100% polyester 
closed-hole mesh insets. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on left chest. Available in 
men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV5090
BLACK

SERV5119
GREY/ORANGE

SERV5089
OLIVE HEATHER

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM22

SERVPRO® JACKETS

$55.00

$40.00



DIAMOND 
FLEECE JACKET
This unique two-tone jacket is extremely 
comfortable and versatile. It features 
a quilted diamond pattern on top and 
soft and luxurious fabric on the bottom. 
The women’s style features a full-front 
diamond pattern for a very classy look, 
bringing a touch of texture to your top 
layer. Both styles feature the SERVPRO® 
house logo embroidered on the left chest. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 
3XL, and women’s Small through 3XL.

SERV5096
MEN’S GREY

1/4 ZIP

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

SERV5095
WOMEN’S GREY
FULL ZIP

SERV5315
MEN’S 
BATTLESHIP GREY

SERV5317
WOMEN’S 
BATTLESHIP GREY

SERV5314
MEN’S BLACK

SERV5316
WOMEN’S BLACK

You’ll stay warm and protected 
from wind and rain in this value-

priced soft shell. Welding details on 
the pockets and at the elbows give 

this jacket a sharp, technical look. 
100% polyester woven shell bonded 

to a water-resistant film insert and 
a 100% polyester micro-fleece 

lining. SERVPRO® logo embroidered 
on left chest. Available in men’s and 

women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

WELDED SOFT 
SHELL JACKET

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 23

SERVPRO® JACKETS

$56.00

$50.00



*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.
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SERVPRO® JACKETS

SERV5103
BLACK

SERV5365
ORANGE/
GREY

SERV5366
BLACK/ 
ORANGE

Very light weight jacket, perfect for a summer rain. It 
is a 1.5 oz., 100% polyester taffeta, water-resistant 
finish jacket. Features include a center front coil 
zipper with auto lock slider, lower front concealed 
zippered pockets, and a roll away adjustable hood. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

The Adult Pack Pullover from Holloway 
lives up to its name! Featuring a half-
zip pullover style with an adjustable 
3-piece hood, this jacket folds up into 
its zippered front pocket for quick and 
easy storing. 100% polyester MicroTec 
soft micro denier fabric with PU coating 
for water-resistance. Available in men’s 
sizes Small through 3XL.

ZONE PROTECT 
LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET

PACK PULLOVER

$25.00

$39.00

NEW



*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 25

SERVPRO® JACKETS

The iconic Adapt Eco Knit Heather Quarter 
Zip Pullover is engineered for exceptional 
versatility, designed to be your favorite 
quarter zip for your active life: work, golf, 
tennis, travel, or any everyday adventure. 
Adapt Eco Heather Quarter Zip features 
high quality certified eco-friendly recycled 
shell to give you a balance of wind-
resistance, stretch, and lightweight warmth 
for year round layering so you can do more 
for you and your planet. Available in men’s 
and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

Midweight jacket warmth meets collared 
shirt style in this shirt jacket that blurs the line 
between the great outdoors and indoors. 
Snap-front closure and snap cuffs. Drop-
in left chest pocket. Contrast Eddie Bauer 
heat transfer logo on the right hem. Made 
of 100% polyester fabric and 1.8-oz., 100% 
polyester fill. Water-resistant with a PU 
coating. Available in men’s and women’s 
sizes Small through 3XL.

CUTTER & BUCK 
ADAPT ECO KNIT 
HEATHER 1/4-ZIP 
PULLOVER

EDDIE BAUER® 
SHIRT JACKET

$75.00

$65.00

SERV5363
MEN’S ORANGE

SERV5364
MEN’S BLACK

SERV5360
CHARCOAL

SERV5359
BLACK

SERV5368
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

SERV5367
WOMEN’S ORANGE

NEW

NEW
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*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.

A weapon against cold and wet, this insulated 
tech jacket delivers 10K/10K weather protection. 
Critically seam-sealed, its exceptionally 
waterproof and breathable fabric sheds moisture 
thanks to a DWR finish. An adjustable hood 
and hem deliver customized protection as the 
elements change. This jacket is finished with an 
embroidered SERVPRO® logo on the left chest. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL and 
women’s sizes XS through 4XL.

INSULATED 
WATERPROOF 
TECH JACKET

SERV5086
MEN’S BLACK

SERV5088
WOMEN’S BLACK

SERV5087
WOMEN’S 
GREY

SERV5085
MEN’S GREY

With a quilted zip-in liner jacket, our water-
resistant color-block 3-in-1 jacket quickly adapts 
to the elements in the mountains or around the 
neighborhood. Simply zip the shell jacket and liner 
jacket together for maximum protection, or wear 
either piece alone as conditions dictate. SERVPRO® 
logo embroidered on left chest. Available in men’s 
and women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

BUNDLE UP 
3-IN-1 JACKET

SERV5278
MEN’S
BLACK

SERV5278L
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

*Additional charges apply for jackets 2XL and up.

$100.00

$90.00



CARHARTT® DUCK 
TRADITIONAL COAT

CARHARTT® 
SHORELINE JACKET

Gear up for the cold with Carhartt’s 
Duck Traditional Coat featuring a 
nylon lining quilted to arctic-weight 
polyester insulation. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on left chest. Available 
in men’s sizes Small through 5XL.

Carhartt’s Shoreline Jacket is made of 
durable nylon with a waterproof, breathable 

membrane: sweat can get out, rain can’t 
get in. This jacket is full of all the features 

you need to complete any task, rain 
won’t stop you with this heavy duty 

jacket. SERVPRO® logo embroidered 
on right chest. Available in men’s 

sizes Small through 4XL.

SERV5082
BLACK

*Additional charges 
apply for jackets 
2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.

SERV5081
OLIVE

SERV5083
CARHARTT 

BROWN
SERV5084
BLACK

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 27

SERVPRO® WORKWEAR

$145.00

$145.00



12 oz. black ceramic 
mug with lime interior.

SERV9003-1
BLACK/LIME MUG

16 oz. (473 mL) insulated tumbler with 
stainless steel exterior and BPA-free plastic 
interior. It features a matching color PVC 
grip and thumb slide plastic lid. Fits most 
automobile cup holders. Not microwave or 
dishwasher safe. Hand-wash only.

SERV9077
16 OZ. SILVER STREAK TUMBLER

10 oz., double-wall, vacuum 
insulated, stemless tumbler 
with clear plastic lid. Designed 
for use with both hot and cold 
liquids. Hand wash only. Do 
not microwave.

SERV9044
10 OZ. STEMLESS VACUUM 
TUMBLER WITH LID

SERV1545
CHROME BOTTLE OPENER

This SERVPRO® custom bottle opener with key chain makes 
for a useful giveaway and ensures the SERVPRO® logo 
remains in the palms of your customers. 2.75” x 0.5”

40 oz., double-wall, vacuum 
insulated, stainless steel 
tumbler with clear lid. 
Designed for use with both 
hot and cold liquids. Hand 
wash recommended. Do 
not microwave.

SERV9089
40 OZ. INTREPID TUMBLER

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM28

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$4.00

$3.25
$13.25

$22.00

$9.00

NEW



This 12 oz. concord mug is double walled 
to keep your hot or cold beverage colder 
or hotter longer. It has a sleek powder 
coated finish and a snap-on sip through 
lid to help prevent unwanted spills.

SERV9061
BLACK STAINLESS MUG

This vacuum-insulated tumbler,  
with a copper lined deep draw 

liner that maintains optimal 
drinking temperatures and 

provides 8X heat retention. It 
features a unique, spill-proof 

AS plastic flip top design with 
Tritan snap locking closure lid.

SERV9078
24 OZ. COLMA TUMBLER

High quality neoprene 
(wet suit material) with the 
SERVPRO® house logo. Fits 
most cans and bottles.

SERV9561
SERVPRO® CAN HOLDER

These vacuum-insulated, stainless steel 
tumblers have the look and feel of the 
most popular drinkware on the market. 
Use with hot or cold beverages, the 
incredible temperature retention of these 
tumblers will keep your drink hot or cold 
longer. Available in 20 and 30-oz. sizes.

SERV9921
30 OZ. TUMBLER

SERV9920
20 OZ. TUMBLER

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 29

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$12.00 $2.00

$15.00$20.00$17.00



SERV1560
STORM FLEET MOUSE PAD

The Fleet Mouse Pad features a non-skid 
base for effortless tracking while you work. 

It is made from non-petroleum-based 
materials, which means no glue or harmful 
chemicals were used in the manufacturing 

process. 7” x 8” x 1/8”

The avenue business tote has everything 
you need to get the job done. It features 
a zippered main compartment with 
ample storage capacity, an open-top 
front pocket sized to fit up to a 10” tablet, 
an exterior multi-function organizer for 
storing smartphones and pens, and a side 
water bottle pocket.

This padfolio is made of 80 gram 
non-woven, coated water-resistant 
polypropylene. It includes a 30 page 
lined 5” x 7” writing pad, an elastic pen 
loop, inside flap pocket and ID holder.

SERV9040
NON-WOVEN BUBBLE PADFOLIO

*pen not included

SERV9017
AVENUE 
BUSINESS TOTE

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM30

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$13.50

$2.75

$7.75



Honeycomb texture adds 
interest to this sling pack 
that includes an audio 
pocket with headphone 
exit port.

SERV9447
HONEYCOMB
SLING PACK

Made from 3.5 MM neoprene with a split-ring 
attachment. A full dye-sublimated black water 
drop pattern hosts the orange SERVPRO® 
house logo on this wristband key ring.

Flat, stainless steel, slim 
bottle opener. This opener fits 
snugly in a wallet credit card 
slot. This opener features a 
digitally printed SERVPRO® 

house logo on the front.

SERV9008
NEOPRENE 
WRISTBAND KEYRING

SERV9091
CREDIT CARD 
BOTTLE OPENER

SERV9090
COLOR LIGHT 
UP VIVID 3-IN-1 
CHARGING CABLE

This messenger features a zippered main 
compartment, side mesh pocket, and 
adjustable padded shoulder strap. It has a 
trolley sleeve that attaches to a wheel cart.

SERV9072 
HIGH LINE MESSENGER BAG

3-in-1 charging cable. 
Compatible with Apple® 
8-pin devices, Micro 
USB, and Type C USB.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 31

$23.00

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$9.50

$3.00

$6.00

$2.50

NEW

NEW



NEW

SERV9056 • BLACK SOFTY PEN
This stylish pen features a trendy 
rubberized finish barrel, allowing you to 
write in comfort in any position, with a 
smooth-writing high-capacity cartridge.

SERV9094 • MARDI GRAS CLIPPER PEN
Features a sturdy and strong metal 
clip, wide body translucent barrels 
with vivid matching trim, guaranteed 
ultra-smooth writing black ink, and 
jumbo rubber grip.

SERV9093
PHOENIX SOFTY W/ STYLUS
Now with super-smooth gel writing ink, 
the Phoenix Softy Brights Gel features 
our luxurious soft-touch rubberized finish, 
which also coats the diamond-textured 
grip. Polished chrome accents, trim and 
clip create a sophisticated look.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM32

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$3.25

$1.00

$2.25

$20.00

SERV9074
LETTER SIZED 
STRIPED PADFOLIO
The beautifully designed padfolio has a single 
stripe color accent to add a touch of color 
to this high quality product. The inner folder 
includes pockets for documents, cards and USB 
drives. It includes a letter sized memo pad and 
also pen loop. It is a great way to professionally 
keep your notes in order at work, school or 
other professional settings!

NEW



NEW

$3.00

SERV601 • RUBBER DUCK
SERVPRO® green 

rubber duck featured in 
SERVPRO® commercials.

SERV9022
3/4” LANYARD

This 3/4” dye sublimated 
lanyard with metal crimp 

and metal split ring makes 
an excellent addition 

to promotional events. 
Tradeshows, conferences, and 

seminars are all terrific choices. 

SERV1550
STRESS RELIEVER
Foam stress semi 18-wheeler with 
SERVPRO® logos/1-800-SERVPRO 
art on all sides. 6.25” x 2” x 1.5”

Have your child 
supporting the family 
business from the 
beginning with this 100% 
polyester baby bib.

SERV9857
SERVPRO® BABY BIB

$20.00

SERV9092
BLACK/ORANGE SOCKS
Crew socks with repeating 
house pattern background 
and orange accents at the 
toe/heel/and top.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 33

$4.50

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$8.25

$4.00



Made of 600D polyester with an adjustable 
shoulder strap and a side mesh pocket. The 
zippered main compartment has a PEVA lining. 
Additional features include a front pocket and a 
loop for attaching a pen or keys.

This cooler is made of 600D Polyester and has a 
double zippered main compartment. It has foil-
laminated PE foam insulation and a 22” carrying 
handles convert into a 44” shoulder strap.

SERV1540
INSULATED 
COOLER BAG

SERV9035
MESA LUNCH COOLERSERV9036

ALFRESCO COOLER BAG

16” x 9” x 7” easy-access top 
compartment lunch cooler. Features 
include a double-zippered main 
compartment, Adjustable shoulder 
strap, PEVA lining and a front pocket. 
Made of 600D polyester.

Drawstring backpack with large colorful main 
storage compartment, additional black front 
zip pocket and cinch up closure. Two-tone color 
design, front pocket and headphone slot provide 
added value to the classic cinch-up bag.

SERV9059
TWO-TONE BAG

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM34

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$14.50

$12.00
$13.25

$6.00



SERV9047
PUB TABLE

SERV1511
SHOP STOOL WATER

SERV1510
SHOP STOOL FIRE

Bring style, function, and comfort to your game room, 
garage, or collection with an officially licensed chrome 
shop stool. Featuring vinyl sides trimmed with quarter-inch 
vinyl beading. Chrome double-rung reinforced legs are 
both lightweight and supportive.

SERV1520
6’ TABLE COVER

100% polyester, black, 6’ four-sided table cover. SERVPRO® house 
logo sublimated on front. Machine washable.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 35

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$95.00
$250.00

$99.00



SERV1590
AIR DANCER

The quick-moving, colorful 15-foot-
high Air Dancers are an ideal way 
to draw attention to your next 
special event. They are a surefire 
way to draw a crowd, and create 
an exciting, festive atmosphere at 
any grand opening, sales promotion, 
sporting event or party. Works with 
any centrifugal air mover. Packaged 
in green canvas bag. Made of high 
quality rip stop fabric.

The best new thing around for rainy days, 
this two-tone inversion umbrella has a lime 
contrasting underside and the SERVPRO® 

house logo on one outside panel.

SERV9580
48” ARC INVERSION 

UMBRELLA

SERV9005 
COB POP-UP LANTERN

The pop-up lantern features 3 
extra-bright white COB strips. It has 
convenient hooks for easy hanging 
and it lights up automatically when 
opened and turns off when collapsed.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM36

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$220.00
$22.00

SERV9033
SHERPA BLANKET

This Sherpa blanket is perfect to keep warm on 
a cold night. Super soft Sherpa provides extra 

warmth. Blanket measures 50” x 60” unfolded. 
SERVPRO® logo embroidered in one corner.

$30.00

$13.25



Pen-style aluminum pocket driver kit 
includes two each Phillips and flathead 
screwdrivers with magnetic bit holder. It 
also features a magnified LED flashlight 
with flashing mode, bottle opener, pocket 
clip, gunmetal finish, and chrome trims.

SERV9943
POCKET DRIVER KIT

Don’t get stranded without the 
essentials! This highway safety kit 

includes case, jumper cables, 
warning triangle, siphon, mylar 

blanket, two bungee cords, two 
glow sticks, gloves, flashlight, 

and 50 PSI tire gauge.

SERV9105
ROADSIDE EMERGENCY KIT

SERV9967
LAPEL PIN
SERVPRO® house-shaped logo soft enamel 
lapel pin. 1.5” width.

Made of polycarbonate material. 
Lens provide 100% UVA and UVB 
protection. SERVPRO® logo on 
BOTH temples.

SERV9019
BLACK/LIME MALIBU 
SUNGLASSES

SERV9062 
1.9 OZ. SUNSCREEN

There is nothing cute about 
lobster-red sunburn. Promote the 
SERVPRO® brand by handing out 
our best-selling SPF 30 sunscreen. 
Every batch is produced in the 
USA in an FDA registered facility.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 37
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$44.00

$3.25

$5.50

$5.00

$3.75

NEW



SERV561
CALLAWAY WARBIRDS

1 Dozen Callaway Warbird Golf 
Balls with SERVPRO® house logo.

Take a seat with you wherever you 
go with this SERVPRO® folding chair. 

Made of a 600D nylon fabric, this chair 
comes with two mesh cup holders and 

a nylon carrying bag with shoulder 
strap for easy transportation.

SERV9879
CORN HOLE SET

Spice up the ultimate outdoor social game with your own 
customized SERVPRO® corn hole game set. With this set, 
you get two high quality, heavy duty, 24” x 48” tournament-
grade, regulation-sized corn hole boards with folding legs 
and the complete bag set (4 black bags, 4 green bags).

SERV878
BLACK

SERV9067
2 BALL TUBE-PRO V1

This tube includes two 
Titleist Pro V1 golf balls 
and 12 2-3/4” wooden 
tees. SERVPRO® house 
logo on balls and brand 

wordmark on tees.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM38
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$28.00

$25.00

$38.00

$250.00



The Brick Outdoor Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker has a 
portable design so you can easily bring it to pool parties, 
camping trips, and more. Its 6W output fills any space 
with quality sound, while its IPX6 waterproof rating keeps 
it protected in wet or rainy conditions. The speaker comes 
with a Micro USB charging cable and a carabiner clip for 
on-the-go transportation. It provides up to 4 hours of 
playback at maximum volume when fully charged and 
charges from 0% to 100% in 4 hours.

The ultimate tech stand! The KURV Stand is a 
universal stand that fits most phones and tablets, 
allowing you to view your device in landscape 
or portrait orientation. Non-skid rubber feet 
prevent the KURV Stand from slipping and 
sliding. Slick snapping hinge design provides 
quick closure for easy portability and storage. 

SERV9053
DESKTOP PHONE STAND

SERV9922
BRICK OUTDOOR BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Mini Super Bass Bluetooth 
Portable Speaker. Rolled 
steel outer casing. Four 
hours of wireless playing 
time on a full charge.

SERV1600
MINI BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Made of 210T ripstop polyester with PVC 
backing. It has a roll top closure with a clip for 

snapping onto belts or other bags. It is perfect 
for keeping your contents dry and safe. Five liters 

worth of storage space. The best feature of this 
bag is that it floats if dropped in the water.

WATERPROOF DRY BAG

SERV9007
WATERPROOF 

DRY BAG

$11.00

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 39
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$13.00

$5.00

$43.00



SERV9013
BASECAMP ASCENT BACKPACK
Designed with two large zip compartments; the front 
section features internal organization pockets and a 
key/accessory clip. Large back compartment includes 
padded laptop and tablet pockets. Interior felt-lined 
sunglass/phone pocket and two external water bottle 
pockets. External bungee cords for stowing additional 
gear or layers. Air mesh padded straps for comfort 
and reflective front detailing for safety.

Tough enough to take on light rain and 
everyday use, this pack was forged for the 
jobsite or campus. It comes complete with a 
dedicated sleeve for a 15-inch laptop to keep 
your computer protected. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on center pocket.

CARHARTT® FOUNDRY 
SERIES BACKPACK

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM40

SERV9810
JUGGERNAUT 
PACK

SERV9965
CARHARTT 
BROWN

Zip through security with this pack that 
features a laptop compartment that lies flat 
on the screening belt. Checkpoint-friendly, 
top-entry padded laptop compartment, 
organization panel, large main compartment. 
Laptop sleeve fits most 17” laptops.

SERV9966
GREY

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$40.00$75.00

$85.00
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SERV9443
BLACK

SERV9444
WASABI

SERV9442

HALF DOME DUFFEL BAG
Sized to fit the gym locker, opens wide to 
reveal a roomy interior that holds shoes 
and a change of clothes. 10” x 18” x 9”.

CRUNCH DUFFEL BAG
This go-to travel and workout bag delivers bold 

colors, plenty of room and an athletic design that 
fits inside most gym lockers. 13” x 24” x 12”.

BLACK BIG DOME DUFFEL BAG
Large capacity for the gym or light 
travel. The cavernous interior easily 
holds a complete change of clothes 
and shoes. 14” x 21” x 12”.

SERV9445
WASABI

SERVPRO® ITEMS

$44.00

$48.00

$33.00



NEW

Comfort, style and function converge in this 
structured, mid-profile design. A contrast 

under-bill reduces sun glare, while the Swoosh 
Flex sweatband ensures exceptional fit. 

SERVPRO® logo embroidered on front, PGA 
TOUR® logo embroidered on right side. 

The contrast Swoosh design trademark is 
embroidered on the bill and center back.

NIKE GOLF
MESH BACK

SERV2529
COOL GREY M/L

SERV2529-1
COOL GREY L/XL

SERV2530
BLACK/WHITE M/L

SERV2066
BLACK/BLACK M/L

SERV2530-1
BLACK/WHITE L/XL

SERV2066-1
BLACK/BLACK L/XL

SERV2588
HEATHER GREY

SERV2589
BLACK

Cruise through your day in this trucker cap that features breathable mesh 
mid and back panels and Flexfit 110® technology. A subtle TravisMathew 
woven label is on the left brim. This is a structured, mid-profile cap Flexfit 
technology that allows for the perfect fit. SERVPRO® logo embroidered on 
the front, and PGA TOUR® logo embroidered on the right side.

This durable, lightly structured, low-profile ripstop cap 
delivers ultimate comfort thanks to Dri-FIT moisture-wicking 
technology, embroidered eyelets for enhanced breathability 
and a soft hook and loop closure. An Anthracite underbill 
reduces sun glare. Made of 91/9 polyester ripstop/spandex.

TRAVISMATHEW 
CRUZ TRUCKER CAP

NIKE DRI-FIT TECH CAP

$25.00

SERV2067
BLACK

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM42

$28.00

$25.00

SERVPRO® ITEMS



SERV3493

SERV3494

SERV3495

SERV3496

SERV3497

SERV3498

SERV3499

SERV3501

COOL GREY 

BLUSTERY

OLD ROYAL

ANTHRACITE

MEN’S WOMEN’S

The all-over crosshatch print adds a technical look to this polo, 
while the Dri-FIT fabrication ensures breathable comfort. Design 
details include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and 
open-hem sleeves. SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left chest, 
PGA TOUR® logo embroidered on right sleeve. A contrast heat 
transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 
5.29-oz., 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric. Available in men’s sizes 
XS through 4XL, and women’s sizes XS through 2XL.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

NIKE CROSSHATCH POLO

From the boardroom to backyard barbecues, this 
wrinkle-resistant, quick-drying performance polo 
has 4-way stretch and boasts iconic TravisMathew 
chest stripes. Decorated with the SERVPRO® logo 
on the left sleeve and PGA TOUR® logo on the right 
sleeve. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

TRAVISMATHEW 
COTO PERFORMANCE 
CHEST STRIPE POLO

$70.00

SERV3126
DARK GREY

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 43

PGA TOUR® /GOLF ITEMS

$60.00

NEW



SERV3412

SERV3401

SERV3012

SERV3013

SERV3398

SERV3409

SERV3410

SERV3015

SERV3407

NAVY 

WHITE

GORGE GREEN

BRILLIANT 
ORANGE

BLACK

MEN’S WOMEN’S

Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with Dri-FIT 
fabric, which provides moisture management technology. 

This comfortable micro piqué polo has an exceptionally 
soft hand. The design features a flat knit collar, three-

button placket, open-hem sleeves. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on left chest, PGA TOUR® logo embroidered 

on right sleeve. The contrast Swoosh design trademark 
is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-oz., 100% 

polyester. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL, and 
women’s sizes Small through 2XL.

*Additional charges apply for shirts 2XL and up.

NIKE DRI-FIT 
MICRO PIQUÉ 2.0

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM44

PGA TOUR® /GOLF ITEMS

$44.00



This comfortable polyester polo will keep you dry on the golf course this summer 
when things heat up. 100% polyester polo with anti-odor technology and quick dry 
properties. SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left chest, PGA TOUR® logo embroidered 
on right sleeve. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

This 100% polyester polo is made of material that wicks sweat and dries quickly. 
The four-way stretch construction allows you to move better in every direction. 
SERVPRO® logo embroidered on left chest, PGA TOUR® logo embroidered on 

right sleeve. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for shirts 2XL and up.

UNDER ARMOUR 
MEN’S TECH POLO

UNDER ARMOUR MEN’S TITLE POLO

SERV3120
NAVY

SERV3121
BLACK SERV3122

STEALTH 
GREY

SERV3123
WHITE

SERV3124
HALO GREYSERV3125

BLACK

NEW

NEW
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PGA TOUR® /GOLF ITEMS

$50.00

$75.00



Maximum comfort from one of the top brands. 
This 100% recycled polyester Adidas polo features 
heather color blocking for a high quality look. A bold 
three-stripe print on the right chest offers the classic 
Adidas look front and center with a contrast solid grey 
back. This polo is embroidered with the SERVPRO® 
house on the left chest and a PGA TOUR® logo on the 
right sleeve. Available is sizes Small through 3XL.

SERV3044
GREY TWO HEATHER/

BLACK HEATHER

ADIDAS COLORBLOCK 
3-STRIPES SPORT SHIRT

SERV3045
GREY TWO HEATHER/
HI-RES CORAL HEATHER

Opti-Dri technology transfers moisture away 
from the body to keep you cool and dry. 
Ventilated fabric allows air to flow freely 

through the fabric to keep you comfortable. 
Rib knit collar. 3-button placket with 

Callaway embossed buttons. Double needle 
hemmed bottom with side vents. Heat seal 

label provides tag-free comfort. Contrast 
embroidered Callaway logo on right sleeve. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL, 

and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.
SERV3050L
WOMEN’S
VIBRANT GREEN

SERV3049
CARROT

SERV3049L
WOMEN’S CARROT

SERV3051L
WOMEN’S BLACK

CALLAWAY
VENTILATED POLO

SERV3051
BLACK

SERV3050
VIBRANT GREEN

*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.

*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM46

PGA TOUR® /GOLF ITEMS

$59.00

$48.00



This 100% polyester pullover features 
4-way stretch and moisture-wicking 
properties to keep you comfortable for a 
full 18 holes. Its ultra-lightweight fabric and 
contrast covered zipper will make this your 
go-to piece for the course. SERVPRO® logo 
embroidered on left chest, PGA TOUR® 
logo embroidered on right sleeve. Available 
in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

SWANNIES GOLF 
HOODED STRETCH 
QUARTER-ZIP

SERV6002
BLACK

SERV6003
NAVY

SERV6004
MARINE

*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.

This 100% recycled polyester pullover 
has a waffle knit construction with 

moisture management properties. 
Open hem sleeves with a bold 

three stripes on the right chest. It 
is complete with the SERVPRO® 

house logo on the left chest and a 
PGA TOUR® logo on the right sleeve. 
Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

ADIDAS 3-STRIPES 
DOUBLE KNIT

SERV5104
GREY/WHITE

SERV5105
BLACK/GREY

*Additional charges apply 
for jackets 2XL and up.
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PGA TOUR® /GOLF ITEMS

$95.00

$55.00



SERV501
DOZEN BRIDGESTONE 

E6 SERIES GOLF BALLS

1 dozen SERVPRO®/PGA TOUR® 
co-branded golf balls and 

packaging. Bridgestone e6 series.

SERV516
GOLF PIN FLAG, 
SERVPRO®/PGA 
TOUR® LOGO

Golf Pin Flag 14”x 20” SERVPRO®/PGA 
TOUR® logo, 100% knit poly, custom-

printed on one side. Two brass grommets 
for attaching to golf pin with zip ties.

SERV503
THREE-BALL SLEEVE BRIDGESTONE 

E6 SERIES GOLF BALLS
Three-ball sleeve SERVPRO®/PGA 

TOUR® co-branded golf balls and 
packaging. Bridgestone e6 series.

100% cotton terrycloth tri-
fold golf towel with riveted 
metal eyelets for the bag 
clip. Embroidered with the 
SERVPRO®/PGA TOUR® co-
brand logo. 16” x 26”.

SERV807-1
WHITE GOLF TOWEL

SERV807
BLACK GOLF TOWEL

SERV515
METAL DIVOT TOOL
Two-prong metal divot tool with 
SERVPRO®/PGA TOUR® logo.

SHOP ONLINE AT SERVPRO.CRUISINSPORTS.COM48
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$50.00

$11.00

$15.00

$10.00

$3.50

SERV527
SERVPRO® GOLF TEES

Green 2 3/4” Wood Golf Tee 
with SERVPRO® logo printed 
in black. 50 pieces per pack.

$9.00



SERV9048
OGIO XL GOLF BAG

This lightweight golf bag helps 
you stay organized on the course 
without weighing you down. It 
features a 7-way top, a 4-point, 
double-shoulder strap system. 

SERV521
6’ TABLE COVER

100% polyester black 6’ four-
sided table cover. SERVPRO®/

PGA TOUR® logo sublimated on 
front. Machine washable.

SERV519
POKER CHIP BALL MARKER
Poker Chip Ball Marker with SERVPRO® logo 
on one side and PGA TOUR® logo on the 
other side. Made of composite material that 
has the same weight and feel of a real poker 
chip. 50 pieces per pack.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 49
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$99.00

$175.00

$40.00



GIVE IT A PERSONAL TOUCH!

PERSONALIZE ANY ITEMS WITH YOUR FRANCHISE 
LOCATION NAME EMBROIDERED FOR FREE!

Let Cruisin Sports personalize your apparel purchases! 
We will embroider your franchise name FREE! 

A few simple guidelines apply:

• Space permitting, all personalized merchandise must have the  
 line - Independently Owned and Operated. 

•  All personalized merchandise will take 2-3 weeks to ship, due  
 to the approval process and in-house turnaround time.

• FREE embroidery on Franchise Personalized Orders.

• Due to embroidery stitch and size restrictions only ONE   
 Franchise name at a time may be used on embroidered pieces.

• All merchandise must be approved by the SERVPRO®    
 Legal Department before it is shipped out (don’t worry; we   
 handle the submission process!).

• Hardgoods are priced with the number of imprint colors as   
 pictured in this catalog. Additional charges apply for additional  
 imprint colors. 

of Franchise Name
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ALL ITEMS IN THIS CATALOG CAN BE 
FRANCHISE PERSONALIZED

FP = FRANCHISE PERSONALIZED
*ADD “FP” BEFORE THE SERV#### 

YOU WANT TO PERSONALIZE

GIVE US A CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR FRANCHISE 
PERSONALIZED ORDER

800-254-5553

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL 800-254-5553 51
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Cruisin Sports Inc. sources merchandise from USA and international distributors. ©2023, Cruisin sports inc. All photographic, 
clerical, typographical, and printing areas are subject to correction. All Items are subject to price change without notice.

LICENSED SOURCE FOR SERVPRO® AND 
SERVPRO®/PGA TOUR® BRANDED MERCHANDISE

SERVPRO® TRADEMARKS ARE UNDER LICENSE ISSUED TO CRUISIN SPORTS INC.
60 VOLUNTEER DRIVE • HENDERSONVILLE, TN  37075

SHOP:
servpro.cruisinsports.com

EMAIL: 
customerservice@cruisinsports.com

CALL: 
800-254-5553 or 615-822-8431

FAX: 
615-822-1894

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED:

http://servpro.cruisinsports.com

